
Private Counseling Sessions 

 

with Thomas Haller 

As I travel around the country lecturing on rescuing relationships, presenting parenting 

workshops, or giving assemblies on responsibility to high students, I’m asked two recurring 

questions, “Are you accepting new patients?” and “How can I get in to see you?” My answer is 

usually greeted with a sigh when I explain that I live several hours away in Bay City, Michigan.  

After much consideration I have decided to open my counseling practice to our newsletter 

subscribers. This is an exclusive offer to you because you’re familiar with my work through our 

books and newsletters. It is now possible for you to have private sessions with me from 

anywhere in the country via telephone.  

If you are struggling with a parenting issue and would like some advice that is specific to you 

and your family’s needs, give me a call. If you’re experiencing a relationship conflict and are not 

sure what steps to take next, set up an appointment. If you’re having trouble with intimacy and 

want to create hot monogamy, then let me help you and your partner. 

I have maintained a private psychotherapy practice for over twenty years as a family and couples 

therapist. I provide parenting and relationship advice to thousands each week on television and 

radio. I write articles and produce video clips for dozens of websites. Now you can schedule time 

with me from the privacy and comfort of your own home. Click Here to View Thomas’s Full 

Bio. 

Lay your toddler down for a nap and prepare for your session of personal empowerment. While 

the kids are at school, you can receive practical advice on how to manage their behavior when 

they return home. If you can’t convince your partner to go to therapy with you, turn on the 

speaker phone and share the experience at the kitchen table. 

Scheduling an appointment is easy and the cost is reasonable. I’m offering a 20% discount from 

my usual counseling fee. For only $76.00 per forty-five minute session, 

http://www.thomashaller.com/about.html
http://www.thomashaller.com/about.html

